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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: USAID/South Africa MEKMOL Review 2021
	Submitter: Nico Fourie
	Organization: USAID/Southern Africa
	Summary: During the year 2000, USAID/Southern Africa embarked on a process to develop a consolidated Regional Development Cooperation Strategy (RDCS) that would combine the previous Country Development Cooperation Strategy (CDCS) for South Africa and the RDCS for Southern Africa. The successful implementation of a new Performance Management Plan (PMP) for this RDCS, required Mission staff to intentionally integrate a range of Collaborating, Learning and Adapting (CLA) and Knowledge Management (KM) approaches into their work, identify and collaborate with external stakeholders and inter-agencies, collaborate and share knowledge across technical teams, and manage adaptively in response to new learning.The Program Office decided to conduct a Monitoring, Evaluation, Knowledge Management and Organizational Learning (MEKMOL) Review in 2021. Recognizing the interconnectedness of CLA and KM, it was decided to conduct a two-part review consisting of a CLA Self-Assessment and a Knowledge Audit through a combination of surveys, interviews, workshops, an analysis of documents and filing structures, and a review of the core Information Technology (IT) systems and the Mission’s Intranet. The exercise included using the CLA Maturity Toolkit to provide a clear picture of what systematic, intentional, and resourced integration of CLA can look like. The purpose of this MEKMOL Review was to assess the state of CLA and KM practices at the Mission, in order to develop recommendations to facilitate the operationalization of the new PMP for the RDCS. The review resulted in an action plan for the implementation of specific CLA and KM deliverables as part of the process of institutionalizing systematic, intentional, and resourced CLA and KM practices in the Mission.  The USAID/Southern Africa RDCS Mid-course stocktaking workshop held in May 2023 reaffirmed the relevance of this MEKMOL Review and its value in contributing to the improvement of operational effectiveness at the Mission.
	Context: USAID/Southern Africa went through a series of significant organizational and managerial changes over the course of several years. This included the consolidation of previously separate South Africa bilateral and Southern Africa regional strategies into one single RDCS that covered both. The region had also been heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and the associated economic fallout, which had a profound impact on the Mission’s operations and staffing. The Mission’s Performance Monitoring Mission Order states that the Mission will adopt an intentional, systematic, and resourced approach to CLA. The Program Office is mandated to identify resources for KM, while the technical teams participate in CLA and KM activities and internal collaboration that harnesses organizational networks in order to document and synthesize knowledge, experiences, best practices, and lessons learned. As part of making CLA more systematic, intentional, and resourced within the Mission, the Program Office conducted a Mission-wide CLA Self-Assessment in 2021, and decided to combine that with a Knowledge Audit for the purpose of analyzing the current state of knowledge. Combining the two assessments recognized the fact that CLA, as a systemic approach, includes KM as an important component, and links KM to the other collaborative and learning processes, as well as the enabling conditions that ensure the Mission’s knowledge-base is leveraged effectively. The MEKMOL review listened to, collected and learned from staff about what they know and understand about CLA and KM, to identify where CLA and KM practices exist or not, and where they are not yet in place. The review surfaced recommendations related to roles and responsibilities, processes, technologies, and governance for the purpose of informing the Mission’s efforts on institutionalizing learning. These recommendations were combined with other inputs to develop an integrated, holistic, systematic, and strategic approach to an effective organizational culture.
	Dropdown2: [Knowledge Management]
	CLA Approach: The MEKMOL review (inclusive of a CLA Self-Assessment and Knowledge Audit) would best be conducted by an individual familiar with the USAID environment, and with experience in designing and implementing CLA and KM. A contractor was appointed to conduct the Knowledge Audit, and the services of a CLA specialist in PPL/LER were obtained to co-facilitate the CLA Self-Assessment workshop. The two-month long process was endorsed by the Front office leadership who are enthusiastic about a culture and behavior shift towards a CLA and KM focus. This paved the way for a presentation to senior staff where buy-in and support were obtained from office directors and team leaders. Their support proved to be crucial, since this ensured the active participation of a wide range of staff across the entire Mission.Three CLA self-assessment workshops were facilitated by PPL/LER and the Mission MEL Specialist in the Program Office, and attended by representatives from various technical and support offices. The workshops familiarized participants with the CLA Framework, and they explored the elements of CLA most directly relevant to the PMP implementation and the KM Audit using the CLA maturity tool. Based on the Mission’s priorities and the learning agenda in the PMP, the participants self-assessed their current practices as these related to the following CLA Framework sub-components: - CLA in the Program Cycle: Internal Collaboration; External Collaboration; M&E for Learning; Adaptive Management- Enabling Conditions: Knowledge Management; Decision Making.The key deliverables of the CLA assessment were: - An organizational CLA assessment report that displayed the current state of CLA practice and capacity across the Mission; and - A set of recommendations that assist the Mission to produce a CLA Action Plan and an established CLA vision and framework. The Knowledge Audit was conducted virtually by the consultant. The Data and Knowledge Manager in the Program Office provided oversight and support with the document and filing analysis and the review of IT systems and the Intranet. The audit included: 1. A mission-wide online survey with guided questions to 250 staff members to set the stage for in-depth discussions during the interviews and workshops; 2. A CLA survey was incorporated into the broader KM audit survey, which was concurrently running due to their interrelatedness; 3. Four one-hour one-on-one interviews with office directors/deputy directors with a balanced gender representation, service length, and presence at the post; 4. Eight one-hour virtual focus group discussions with representatives of different technical and support offices of various hiring mechanisms, gender, and service durations; 5. Analyses of documents and filing structures; 6. Review of core IT systems, including the Mission’s Intranet.The key deliverables of the knowledge audit were: - A knowledge inventory to gauge the current state of knowledge within the Mission, e.g information sources, who owns it, who uses it etc.;- A formal report highlighting key findings and missing KM components; and - A roadmap/plan to implement specific KM actions going forward. The results of this joint assessment contributed to providing a clearer picture of the state of KM in the Mission.  Because it was decided to also conduct a CLA self-assessment with the same audience, it enabled the Mission to establish a clear framework for further planning around M&E for Learning and Adaptive Management.  
	Dropdown1: [M&E for Learning]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: Enablers: The USAID/Southern Africa Program Office was able to utilize the (virtual) services of a KM consultant to work closely with the Project Development Specialist: Data and Knowledge Management, who supervised the KM Audit. This enabled the Mission to task a dedicated expert for a two month period.The Mission was also able to utilize the (virtual) services of a CLA specialist in PPL/LER who co-facilitated the CLA self-assessment focus group discussions. PPL services were also used to peer-review the drafting of the Scope of Work and the Audit report.The buy-in and support of the Mission's Front Office was a crucial enabler to ensuring success, which also resulted in office directors and team leaders dedicating valuable time and effort.  Obstacles: The COVID-19 pandemic proved to be the main obstacle, since it forced the Mission to conduct the assessments virtually. The audience also had to be limited to staff at the USAID office in Pretoria only, so that the Southern Africa regional mission component had to be excluded from the exercise.The external consultant had limited access to the Mission’s P-drive filing system and Intranet, which meant that the Data and Knowledge Manager in the Program Office had to spend considerable time providing guidance, clarification and screenshots to assist with the analysis of documents and filing structures ands the review of core IT systems, including the Mission’s Intranet.
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: The MEKMOL Review made it clear that full and sustained implementation of the CLA and KM Action Plan would be necessary over the course of the five-year RDCS and PMP in order to achieve meaningful progress. In order to improve organizational effectiveness, the various recommendations from the review would need to be implemented effectively. The Mission therefore embarked on a process of systematically implementing these action items: Short-Term Actions- Internal Collaboration: Maximize learning from M&E in a way that supports internal collaboration and information sharing - Adaptive Management: Institute a systematic approach to Adaptive Management that capitalizes on evidence Medium-Term Actions- Knowledge Management: Manage tacit knowledge to ensure effective organizational learning through structured and sustainable knowledge management- M&E for Learning: Enhance Monitoring and Evaluation for Learning - External Collaboration: Facilitate learning-focused exchanges and share knowledge and expertise with external stakeholders Long-term Actions- Decision Making: Intentional approach to using evidence and knowledge in decision making and adjusting- Mission Resources: Invest in and develop Mission resources and capacity in CLA and KMThe Mission’s Mid-Course Stocktaking of the RDCS which started in December 2022 and ended in May 2023 with a three-day in-person workshop, provided an opportunity to assess and measure the implementation of these action items.  It was clear that they are still relevant and on point, giving sustained traction to the Mission’s efforts at improving organizational effectiveness.


